REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEALSTRIBUNAL
APPEAL NUMBER 214 OF 2015

KEROCHE BREWERIESLIMITED

APPELLANT
=VERSUS= {};!,}~~
~~-::~~'x;w
~~":;*/

COMMISSIONER OF DOMESTIC TAXES':"..~:.''?:
,,,'

y

~ .• ::"

,~:;';",

BACKGROUN D:-

RESPONDENT

",'}

.

c."

.;.."

'-"~">\,

1.

~.

The Appellant

IS

'\...

!~"'~~~

~.

lV,

incorporated" iff Kenya with

a company

.,.

::"z" ~_

~

.•..•." ~.

.~\,

_

a brewery engaged.in.the

liability. The campany"~perates
'v

limited

manufacture

-,

and distribution of vario~~~lcano'l

'beverages.
.....
is the Age~cy mandated by statute
'~" -.

~.

2.

The Respondent
called' revenue
..,_~'S"":"

""

an behalf af the government

~"

adrriinistration-

"

.,. '';_~

of Kenya as well as the

~. ~

and
enfarcement .~.",:.~of laws relating
"'c.:~.".'~I
.", :::. '
'{,':;;
Ch apter 469 a f tll€-:t-aws a f Kenva»
"

3.

to, assess and

).'

to, revenue

vide

Kerache received ca~'fl:~~ed assessmeMkaf Kes.787,054,999/=
an 22nd
·;i~:,{i:~:;l.'
July 2015 from the RespdEi~;~Dt. The Appellant promptly gave notice
'~v~;

of it's intention

to, appeal

th~;'~'aid assessment

by way af a Notice to,

Appeal an 31st July, 2015.
4.

Far reasons the Appellant
appeal documents

considers

unfareseen

it failed to, lodge it's

within the statutory time limit.
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5.

Pursuant to the foregoing

the Appellant

invoked Section 13(2),(3) and

(4) of the Tax Appeals Tribunal Act 2013 in filing an application
extension

6.

for

of time to file it's Appeal.

The Appellant

contended

from filing it's appeal
the period

that it had reasonable

cause preventing

with the specified statutory

in question

the Appellants

timelines.

d received

it

During

a letter from the

/<P;':::~" '.

Respondent

denying

it an Excis~,,{i~ehse and thus prohibiting
~ ,,":>;~:

manufacturing

excisable goq@;~~;:~~:'~~~~,~(T1anding
the return
'~~::::::'$S::

. ••

:Z:::"~::'

utilised excise stamps.

The demand

it from

. ::~

of it's un

'<,,'.-:; ~::;;'"

,<:?*",~§;'".

wa~\" -; rnised on non-payment

of

the disputed

tax. TI:1~~i:Appellanthad thus t[,~~~m;;:pre-emptive action by
:~~:_:;~~?~:~~
~;;;:~\%~_~
moving the High Cd~~' ";~W~'{~h
July, 2015 in pit~.t~!~ll
No.295 of 2015
0.,. _

~

e.
:"'::.,,,,,,
'·x
...•.. "",wWj;'
-.::::::~'
..'-v-,'..

~~x

'?!

~:;;.,;
,,~
~,.:.,.;.;':i;:;,

.~~"'~;*
.~:{:~~,

--'~'i

seeking Conservatory
~f;~~rs.
":"~':::~:'
.
<~~.;~S:
'~~1:~
"~""~;;:+*$~~:-~...

7.

~,,:*-~"i;:;'t,

~'"

..~~~~)}~,.

~;;"">~,

§~~:;<"<.

The ApR@JI~~t sates it's <s'i,fil:Jationw~:$~~~Qmpounded
"fltffther by the
. ".;< ..._
.0

~,'"

-;

~'

,'.~

SUSP~l;l,S~:?:fu\2f some
"x.~s·:·'

v~~·~t

~:>.

",XX·'

(Government)

-,

of it' s 5~ards" ~~~it:f):~
Re~'y.~{~~ureau of Standards,
?;:;'>~''*%~~:''

th~~'~~;~ning~~):~.rations and f(j\.;~
aforestated.

-~-.;:",

~'part of thEt'basis of

the Petition

"'\'\,_"~

T~~:~"Imultiplicity d:f~;:~lble
actions by the different State
.
. :::;~::.,
» .•. r. _
«V::~:~4
•
Ageri6re:s"Impended 'MS)'~ Appellant from following up
,,,,~y<
», ~~?;..,

the drafting and filing Of;§:it?"st?ppealit averred.

""\t:\%}

'<.~~;-~~>¢'
.-»,{<..~y:;/

8.

CONSTITUTIONAL
As earlier alluded to, the Appellant
only grounded
buttressing
beseeched
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it's argument
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it's application
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the delay was not in ordinate,
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of appeal to avoid irreparable

damage that would be occasioned

to it

if the appeal is not admitted.
9.

The Appellant
application

averred

that it was In the interest

to be allowed

of the Constitution

and sought refuge in Articles 48 and 159(2)

of Kenya 2010 which we reproduce

ease of reference:i)

of justice for the

hereunder

for

';"\"

.

,,~~

.

*~q~

~4~:::;;:::'

Article 48 provides that;

.

'"-':",,

"The State shall ensure accesf to.lustk:e
, '..-«,,'*.:{:;

'_,-..'\",,~.

for all persons and, if

7',

any fee is required, it ihall be reitsQ/;Jable
and shall not impede
:.:.,
access to justice:"
'"~;:;:'~N;>.
,:~~ -o>,

ii)

Article 159)2) ~f.ti'd~?l=wovided that;
'''~

>,

-, - "-~

"in eX~J:fisingautf!§?{fty,~th~::;'~ourts
and tribunaliJrs,?all
be guided
~;~~>\
.: --

;~~:'~
~

, ,',{•. _••~".
Y>'~«~&'~';'\~

~~~§$~,,::::

"~'fi~

o"::;;~~_
'~,:':$. ~ ?»
",~>:·.,~~~>~~'t,~*!~~:.;,:",

_:-;:~
\'>'-;:¢<

'*>~~---'.;,

,~, ~~.: - -

bytlte)'Tollowing pflh},.iples..
.:

:{dl'lll§tice shall be ad'lJ1inisteieCl"Wi{#,el!t undue regard to
~"i:~~ ,

~ ..>.

~~,:~

:-..".~.:.:
,~.~".. . "

','.

pfGce€!uraltechnicalities{find
.• ~?;'''-''

x}, -:-: •

'.

_:;::_

(e) the pufk'ase and prirlt1ples of this Constitution shall be
+~~

~-,:<,,-;:....

.,.

'~;{'\""_V"

:..;~~

;"',\

protected arrel-promoted...,."(emphasis added)

. '.~*;

.;.

;"-

10.

To buttress

it' s argumeB\'t:s.:>:~the
Appellant

cited the case of P.M.N.v

Kenyatta National HOSPit~~1&'~6others (2015 eKLR, and quoted

the

following as the issue of extension of time;

"it is also clear that the plaintiff is desirous to prosecute his case against
the defendants.

In my view the Plaintiff has given a reasonable

explanation, therefore in the interest of justice, he should be allowed
to have his day in court. The Plaintiff should not be ousted from the
judgement seat to ventilate his grievances as that would be denying
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him access to justice which is a constitutionally guaranteed right under
Article 48 of the Constitution and a right to a fair hearing under
Article 50(1) at the Constitution, which latter right cannot be limited
under Article 25 of the Constitution ... "
The Appellant

went on to state in the aforesaid

the courts power

to extend

case the Judge stated

time is di~s~retionary and is not fettered,
~~
~*'~~
?*.
~~:'

save

that

it should

be excerds~il:i>,jtdiciously
.'
".
"
~..,.."\,

principles

.

of the law and we'nf:"o"'~;':t6:.cite

Limited v St. Mark

and

upon

defined

. ,

Aviation

Freight~S~lvices "g~'ffllted, court

Cargo Support
of Appeal

Civil

,,' ~;;:,

Application

98 of 2QJ3, (2014) eKLR;

'.

,

,<:,~~_,

'Y~1"'<;'~

'~;::::<,~;~,

.

'\,''':,,!>~V _

<~~!5:'{;:}~{':':';'

'<: ,';:,..",,;;,,' ,'->.

"::~**,~~'i:q

"The Order whetbers or/Ynpt" to rant extension"iflfi1:imeor leave to file
'::::::~~'

and serve record ot'"
~.

+~

~~:~i;>,

;~<l;"

'PeiJr''iJut"of time is- dfi"il!etionary. Such
'-o·~::~~t~
..·

»~~~;,~ <~'\,'~~:~;;$~*t
"",

discretion§i;'e'xercisedjud)~jally wjtJ:;ta,~'&le,w
to doingju1i:lte. Eachcase
, '~",-~,<:;:'.'<;:~>

-"~v~t:'·'

For
the?:Gbljff~(;)~€xe,rcise
its discretion in
""'.~... _ .

dep~iltJi
~b.Jts own merit.
.,,'" ~.x.·.~
.•~

••. -c

;~~;.:"
,~·;:-:-::~v,

<..:~~ ~~

"0

~ •.~;~~~ \~

'

,~,,~,', ~

favour of an">Applicant,the kilter must demonstrate to the Court that
the delay in lodging the record of appeal is not inordina,te and where
it is inordinate the:~pplicant mus/give plausible explanation to the
<.:~.:"... .'~

'::,.

satisfaction of the Cou "" "y it accurred and what steps the Applicant
&~:~
..»';<

\,,>~

took to ensure that it came'to Court as soon as was practicable.
In the normal vicissitudes of life, deadlines will be missed even by
those who are knowledgeable and zealous. The Courts are not blind
to this fact. When this happens, the reason why it occurred should be
explained satisfactorily including the steps taken to ensure compliance
with the law coming to Court to seek extension of time or leave to
file out of time".
Ruling No,214 of2015
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11.

Finally the Appellant's

Counsel

(Klragu Kimani) took

quote from Edith Gichugu Kaiine vStephen

the liberty to

Niagi Thaithi (2014) eKLR

a Judge of the Court of Appeal, in allowing delayed

filing of a notice

of appeal and record of appeal stated as follows:-

"l have taken into account that the period for delay is 2 months and 8
days. With great reluctance, notlne.d . l the applicant's explanation
v

for delay is not convincing, I filJ,;'
into account that a Notice of:,

delay is not inordinate taking
i/d been filed. I emphasize the
if
I

have considered
~~

administe':«
,;2[;

&<;i~;~~
.,' ~'.'
;·'k~".~.

,};x;:s,·>;?;;:;,,;~ • ~;:::

/;::::*,~~::.;:;*~,.,

12.

<~~'\'\'c,

,

RE'S:~,@NDE~'
~~S;'cARGUMENTS
":,;.~,"<"
"<~~H~~,,~,
~':<~":'.,

'~C'"

In opposing

Hi;>;", ;~;l?lication the~~~~~;~pondent stated that pursuant to
",,{\''\,-\X'

'<~'

the Tax Appeals Til
wishing to appeal

·'~'4"\

~~~;b,
more

sp'<" >,~callyat Section 13(1)b, a party

mus~~~f<siv~
by the strict timelines provided
';;';'.>,>,~<,>,

therein.

'ZV""""-".!':-·',::J'?,,.

The Respondent

added thavt~~~i:~'
was a mandatory

requirement

and

a

<;~)

jurisdictional

pre-requisite

for an appeal to be filed within 3htiry (30)

days and it is thus a substantive
this Tribunal and not merely
The Respondent
Independent

matter touching

a procedural

relied on Nicholas

Electoral

Boundaries

relied on the California
Ruling No,214 of 2015 (Keroche Breweries
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requirement.
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judgement

which

in the case of
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Silverband vs County of Los Angeles (2009) 46 Cal. 4th 106.113 which
stated;

~~
.... the filing of a timely notice of appeal is a jurisdictional prerequisite
"Unless the notice is actually or constructively filed within the

appropriate filing period, and Appellate Court is without jurisdiction
to determine the merits of the appeal and must dismiss the appeal".
(Sic) The prupose of this requirefJfehi is to promote the finality of
~·'W;::z,:ij%t

judgements by forcing the 10sinj.j/ii1ftrvo take an appeal expeditiously
or not at all. "

';.;

..~
»"*
.... .•

13.

The Respondent

thus:;:::;.subrnits we lack iurisdlctlon
:-

to entertain

this

.

appeal since the Notl€" '.~·~s~filed out of time .. , :.
x,::il\
".z:
The Respondent goes tp::=stat'e'exWnsion of time is 'not\a

v,%, "::'~

x

. =' ~"'"

";'

~".~

~~.·?4"';

,.,;'::0'.

. •::::~;

Tribunar~~Q;e application
:;

..•""x...:

~.'~?'"

~ ...x

.'

and the onus is on t~~ Applicant

equitable-jemedy

right but an

.•..

.....~::.

.

to

satisfy the

~

is rTIEl~ited
...it~;~e.~R:e:~:~6»Q:ent
relied on the case

:~-,.~~~

.~ '.

...•._ .~

~,

.

.,..~,::{v>; ""':,.
y:~",
'

""

•

.'" .~~
'"

ofYasin Twahil v Timamy Issa AbtJei'fla & 2 others (2015) eKLR where
.....

the Court statedi"
"extension

~

fs ~Pt a

of time

right of\;.:party.

, <:~~~

It is an equitable

remedy

.~'

that is only available toa deserving party

.

,..,
. x

...

2. a party

who

seeks extension

of time has the burden

of laying a

basis. to the satisfaction of the Court .....................................••
14.

The Respondent

submitted

further

that the discretion

to allow

an

appeal out of time should be excercised with limit and we quote

"

and not to aid an '* Party who has slept on his rights".
extension

of time

is neither
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response.

The Respondent

in ~':decision of SHAH VS

sought support

MBDGD (1968)E.A.93. where it was stated

that;

" .... The exercise of such discretion is intended to avoid injustice or
hardship resulting from accident. inadvertence or excusable mistake or
error but not to assist a party which has deliberately sought. whether
by evasion or otherwise to obstruct Qr (Jelay the course of justice .... :·
~·::t?·:r...'::·
~ ~~::~
¢»~.

15.

ANAYLSIS

af~,

.:/

Having perused the Pleadings ~d
Tribunal is of the considered
" ~

determination

'*~ ~

th~b::i9missions

by the Parties, the

\%::.;;..'

opinion the is~'~~'sfor its deliberation

"'

and

,

can be'-b~r;rpwed down to four na'!leJ.v:-

1::"'"

" ~~ -,

'\

~?:~:'

Wheth. ~r.it (Tribv~a.·'.J)is seJ~~..¢..of the jurisdictlu~~.~~.;t\cq~
entertain

i)

"'::;:~*'<"::S:';:;
,'$~'1~~

>:~@:,

Apl"lh'ea:t:fbn'
"r:::
i".

'"v

ii)

.:;"

,:'m~"

0tY~tter

.::,~~

·W::'

~'x,\.
.<;~W:::&.'...
the Applicant has an ~~~~~ln~~)'PReal in the event this

'Applita!J~n

.,,<:~.,'C.

9:'
'::-{:;=i;" '.:'

is allowed;

,',

>: ,
,~,

.--

..•, ";:;.

iii)

this

••

';:~~:i:~

~:i:-:"\';~'$.::;:::::.~
~~<..~
,,~~,\".'\i~:?-..
-,,

"»" . .
;x:;
.,:.;::::,,~;.
-::;.:~%:~.

'\

'<*::;l;c{l-$:&::..
'';;~~:~::::;.,...

Whether:': fh'e' Applicant's'*Thelay
,.

'

In filing

it's

Appeal

was

. . '" ,\::~<

inordinate
iv)

ana:~l:l>llt;:J.s
ought nof:t~)be
'.::::;...

What prejudice,

";;'

"

...

'::..

(:.amy will be occasioned
'1i'

the Application
16.

granted;

~'

to the Respondent

herein 'is~'lIowed;

The question we must first dispose off is our capacity to entertain
Application.

if

"-

We are in no doubt whatsoever

this

under the provisions of

the Tax Appeals Tribunal Act generally and more specifically Section 3
which

provides

for the

powers

to hear appeals

decision and reinforced

by Section 13(3) and(4).

seized of this application

and we quote;
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Section 13(3)
"The Tribunal may, upon application in writing, extend the time for

submitting the documents referred to in Sub Section (2). These
document we hasten to add are listed as:a) A Memorandum of Appeal
b) Statement of Facts
c) The tax decision
~~
,

Subsection (4) goes to provicie
""
xtension
may be granted, inter
~*,~*
~,~
v:::~?\
.;,.::;'
'~F'~'"
>};!:'~
alia. for reasonable cause that may ~~~6:.,
prevented the Applicant
--';10,;

'~"~z,~

from acting within th~;Jimeprescribed by law.
17.

On the second
the outcome

.~~~*?
~
issue'T@r determination
"••»-X:

;;;

~
we are careful not to pre-empt

"

of the intended

Appeal and

are of the considered

the arguabilify and likelihood of success are substantive

view

issues that are

in the-domain of the Substa~tive Al?p~ar ~~\3 Rot within the ambit of
",.

this 'Application.
constrained

Seized as we

"';'"

are of this Application

to r~sH'ict ourselves to the merits or otherwise
v

or disallowing

<;~:;:'"'S~'c

we are

of allowing

," ~ . \."

it wiHi'<
>::f

the temptciN~n
of delving into the Intended
"",::9
"~:!}

Appeal and pre-emptin

,,:~->outcome.
:::::.

•.'<'

'X:':;::::,~:::

18.

This leads us to the third "is:slle on whether
Appeal was inordinate
this Tribunal's

the delay in filing the

to the extent the Appellant

discretion

on account

of inordinacy.

is undeserving

of

The attending

Notice of Appeal was filed 18 days after the lapse of the statutory
timelines.
inordinate

This is the period

we must determine

and further if there was justifiable cause.

any stretch of imagination
Ruling NO.214 of 2015 (Keroche Breweries

whether

it was

We do not by

consider eighteen (18) days inordinate.
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..

We

of the remarks in Edith Gichungu Koine v

have taken cognizance

Stephen Njagi Thothi (2014) eKLR where a period of 2 months and 8
days was not considered inordinate.
19.

Lastly on the issue of prejudice,
Respondent

there has been no allegation

that it stands to suffer in .~ny way if the Application

to be allowed
view

and the Appeal hea:r.@~~
on merit.

that

~-W~%~\;;::"
"~f(~,j'tff€llG:f
would
'.::

substantial

:$

Applicant were it shut it out
consider

c. .;Z~>,

system

b'n

the

outweighs

:~&%

':-~;)i<'~)~

'<.

'

undue

the

and is not bound to

delay, That notwithstanding

the

for the

::;;~~}*~",
-,,1::;f¢::i~':""

'0~:~:~

.';,

~.~ -

~;-..

'-:..?~'

».:.~o
-

'c

~

;~

:-~<'<

?'"
<

-

',-,yo

involved.and in consideration

regard'

to

procedural

technicalities

of the

far

the slight~~~'Iay in filing tMe>Notice of Appeal.
"',,-'"
~--,:~:;,~.>

21.

technicality

*~**~~
~

'/.

without

upon

~'\'

In view oLthe colossal amounts
' .•v :

be visited

is of it's

by lfu~~~~)llicant, are In ou>~~~ts:~justifiable
~'}~~~$!3-,
~~
"?\."'~~
'~<~;''-:~'"''
" ·>.":h~;::...
,;..
,~~'::-::.
\.).}:::::;:::»~~

,&, ,:::\j

20.

The Tribunal

'.

»:,;};

the reasons for the slight

grounds stated
"h d I
S IIg t e ay.,...

were

'!;.lc;.

<

own

by the

The Application

.'-~

for extension of time within which to tile the Appeal
«~»>-:\o"

is allowed
October,

and the Appear ~;~lDersannexed
2015 are deemed

thereto

and filed on 13th

as duly filed. The Appeal shall proceed to

hearing on a date to be notified to the parties.
22.

There shall be no Orders as to Costs
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DATED and DELIVEREDat NAIROBI this 24TH DAY of MAY, 2017

In the presenceof:-

NICHOLAS RUTO & BOAZ LANGAT
HIB for KIRAGU KIMANI for the Appellant

VICTOR MOSWETA for the Respondent

........... :.~>~~~;..
. ..:}~..~J>

,

.

MOSES 8:-. UKAQB.'0NYO

~AIRPERSO~t:'
~.r
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